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The Helen Bamber Foundation
 Founded 2005 by Helen Bamber and Michael Korzinski

 HB had previously 

 Founded the Medical Foundation for the Care of Victims of Torture (now 
Freedom from Torture)

 Founded the Medical Group within Amnesty which initiated the systematic 
documentation of torture

 Worked with victims of human rights abuses since entering Bergen-Belsen in 
1945 (at the age of 20)



The main client groups we work with
 Victims of 

 Torture

 Trafficking 

 For sexual exploitation

 For forced labour

 Domestic abuse

 Violence focused on sexual orientation

 FGM

 Former child soldiers



The main commonalities we see between 
these groups

 Complex, repeated and prolonged trauma

 Vulnerability to further trauma

 A clinical presentation of ‘PTSD+’ including

 Issues of trust

 Loss of ‘agency’

 Inability to imagine a personal future

 Inappropriate risk-taking

 Somatization

 Neurological abnormalities



The types of work we do

 Comprehensive assessment of need

 Model of Integrated Care to achieve Sustained Recovery

 Legal protection

 Preparation of medico-legal reports

 May include emergency submissions to Home Office where removal 
directions are issued without full consideration of medical issues

 Psychotherapy

 Individual (long- and short-term)

 Group

 Creative arts work 



Common perpetuating factors
• Separation from country and family

• Immigration uncertainty

• Deskilling

• Destitution

• Criminalization

• Lack of support network

• Rejection and disbelief

• Alcohol and/or substance misuse and dependence

• ‘Real’ continuing persecution

• Difficulty accessing

• Medical care

• Legal protection 



Other psychiatric conditions commontly 
found in asylum seekers

 Depressive disorders

 Anxiety disorders

 Psychoses

 Substance Abuse

 Somatoform Disorders



Hollander A-C et al BMJ 2016; 352; i1030
 Cohort study of 1.3m people living in Sweden (9.8% non-refugee migrants; 

1.8% refugees)

 Incidence of non-affective psychoses (per million)

 385 in Swedish-born

 804 in non-refugee migrants

 1264 in refugees

 Increased risk in refugees likely to be due to severe or repeated exposure to 
adversity

 Trauma, abuse, socio-economic disadvantage, discrimination, social isolation



Katona editorial BMJ 2016; 352: i1279
Consideration also needs to be given to the challenges that asylum seekers 
face during what is often a prolonged and distressing process. These factors 
may include institutional detention, inability to work (and resultant 
deskilling and loss of self esteem), destitution, and difficulty in accessing 
health and social care

A robust mental health response to the refugee “crisis” must lie in a 
combination of clinical vigilance, recognition of vulnerability factors, and, 
above all, a determination to minimise the aggravating effects of post-
migration experiences.



Why does detention worsen mental 
health? 

 Diminished sense of safety and freedom from harm

 Painful reminder of past traumatic experiences

 Aggravated fear of imminent return

 Detention centres  Removal centres

 Separation from support network

 Disruption of treatment/care



Royal College of Psychiatrists conclusions regarding 
immigration detention
 People with a mental disorder constitute a ‘particularly vulnerable’ group

 Detention likely to precipitate significant deterioration in mental health

 Detention centres are not appropriate therapeutic environments

 Repeated examples of gross mismanagement of serious mental health 
problems in detention setting

 Treatment of mental illness should take place in least restrictive 
environment
 Inpatient hospitalisation NOT the only alternative to detention

 Management of mental illness not just provision of medication and suicide 
prevention but provision of treatment to enable rehabilitation and recovery





Key concepts
 Response to trauma may include

 Loss

 Pain/somatization

 Existential crisis

 Betrayal (by and of others)

 Sexual violence particularly associated with

 Shame

 Dissociative behaviour



‘Complex’ PTSD 
• DSMIV

• Disorders of Extreme Stress Not Otherwise Specified (DESNOS)

• Concept stems from work on survivors of childhood sexual/domestic abuse 
(NOT torture victims)

• Usually associated with prolonged, early trauma

• May usefully be conceptualised as a disorder of disrupted attachment 



DSMIV ‘Interpersonal Symptom Cluster’
 Impaired affect modulation, self destructive and impulsive behaviour.

 Dissociative symptoms.

 Hostility, social withdrawal, feeling constantly threatened, impaired      
relationships with others.

 Feelings of ineffectiveness, shame, despair, hopelessness; guilt: feeling        
permanently damaged; loss of previously sustained beliefs. 

 Somatic complaints 

 A change from previous personality characteristics.



ISTSS Definition of Complex PTSD
• Core symptoms of PTSD

• Re-experiencing

• Avoidance/numbing

• Hyper-arousal

• Disturbances in self-regulation
• Emotion regulation difficulties

• Disturbances in relational capacities

• Alterations in attention and consciousness

• Altered belief systems

• Somatic distress

International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies 2012



Relevant changes in DSM-5
 Now 4 clusters rather than 3 and 3 new symptoms

 Intrusion

 Avoidance

 Alterations in arousal and activity

 Reckless or destructive behaviour

 Negative alterations in cognition and mood

 Persistent and distorted blame of self or others

 Persistent negative emotional state

 Diagnosis requires at least one avoidance symptom

 New clinical subtype “with dissociative symptoms”



Enduring personality change (ICD10)
• May be more appropriately considered in victims of torture in adult life

• Key personality features
– Hostile attitude

– Social withdrawal

– Feeling empty/hopeless

– Chronic sense of threat

– Estrangement from other people

• Evident for > 2 years

• Not attributable to another mental disorder

• Normal previous personality development



Complex PTSD in ICD-11
formerly: Enduring personality change after catastrophic experiences

Trauma criterion
• extremely threatening or horrific nature...
plus
• Exposure to a stressor … from which escape is difficult or impossible such as torture, 

concentration camps, slave trade, genocide campaigns and other forms of organized 
violence, domestic violence, and childhood sexual or physical abuse.

• NB No requirement for immediate risk to life integrity

Symptom pattern
• core symptoms of PTSD (re-experiencing in the present, avoidance, hyperarousal) 
plus
• persistent and pervasive impairments in 

– affective functioning: Affect dysregulation, heightened emotional reactivity, 
violent outbursts, tendency towards dissociative states when under stress 

– self functioning: Persistent beliefs about oneself as diminished, defeated or 
worthless; pervasive feelings of shame, guilt

– relational functioning: Difficulties in sustaining relationships or feeling close to 
others. 



Treating Complex PTSD 
ISTSS Consensus Guidelines: the evidence base
• The evidence base

– 9 published RCTs

• All had childhood physical and/or sexual trauma as an entry criterion

• 4 stabilizing/rehabilitative programmes with little/no trauma memory 
processing component

• 4 trauma-focused component integrated with sequenced or parallel 
stabilization, skills training and addressing of issues related to early trauma

• 1 trauma-focused treatment supported by case management

– Overall effect sizes moderate. Combination approaches superior to 
stabilization only. 

http://www.istss.org/AM/Template.cfm?Section=ISTSS_Complex_PTSD_Treatment_Guidelines&Template=/CM/ContentDisplay.cfm&ContentID=5185



Treating Complex PTSD 
ISTSS Consensus Recommendations

• Identify individual’s hierarchy of treatment needs

• Provide sequential treatment

– Phase 1

• Stabilization and skills strengthening to achieve safety and strengthen 
emotional awareness and expression
– May include medication, psychoeducation and basic self-management skills

– Phase 2

• Review and re-appraisal of trauma memories
– ‘Organised recounting’

– Phase 3

• Consolidation of gains in emotional social and relational competencies



Results





 Is the client suffering from a psychological condition or mental illness, 
and if so what is the  diagnosis?

 What treatment do you recommend?

 Is there a significant risk of suicide?

 What is the prognosis

 If the client is allowed to remain in the UK?

 If the client is returned to the country of origin?

 Comment on capacity to act as a prosecution witness and how to 
maximize such capacity

 Comment on capacity to give an account and be interviewed at an 
Immigration Tribunal hearing

 Potential consequences of giving evidence

 Comment on mental health impact of aspects of legal process



Feigning and Malingering

People with PTSD experience particular difficulty in dealing 
with direct interviewing, especially in contexts which seem to 
them adversarial. The research evidence suggests that such 
difficulties should not be seen as evidence of reduced 
credibility 

 (Cohen 2001, Herlihy and Turner 2007). 
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Characteristics of ‘malingered’ PTSD

TRUE PTSD
• Downplaying of symptoms and 

their impact

• Numbing

• Physical manifestations of 
hyperarousal

• Dissociation (hard to mimic)

MALINGERED PTSD
• Overplaying of symptoms

• Bizarre or improbable symptoms

• Exaggerated severity of stressor

• Dreams that exactly recreate the 
stressor

• Uncooperativeness

• Evasiveness

• Idealisation of pre-trauma 
functioning

Adapted from  Canadian IRB 2004



Strategies to evaluate ‘genuineness’

• Elicit detailed description of symptoms

• Look for behavioural indicators (staring, startle, 
dissociation)

• Use multiple sources of data

• Ask open-ended questions and encourage a 
complete story

• Take detailed sleep history (PTSD usually associated 
with middle insomnia and sudden waking in panic)

• Assess nature and extent of avoidant behaviour

• Be wary of ‘neat’ recitation of symptoms
Adapted from Canadian IRB 2004



Feigning and Malingering cont.

• It is not the medical expert’s role to make judgments of credibility – that 
is for the Court 

• It is however reasonable to make a statement about clinical plausibility

• ‘I have considered the possibility that Ms X was feigning or exaggerating her 
symptoms. Had she been faking or exaggerating she would have been likely to 
claim more active suicidal intent and not to have emphasised the recent 
improvement in her depressive symptoms’.



Feigning and Malingering cont.

• The Istanbul Protocol advises that, in formulating a clinical impression for the 
purpose of reporting physical and psychological evidence of torture, examining 
physicians should ask themselves whether the clinical picture suggests a false 
allegation of torture My impression is that Ms X’s clinical presentation is entirely 
compatible with the experience of extreme trauma and that there is nothing to 
suggest a false allegation of mistreatment.



Feigning and Malingering cont.

• In my clinical experience, which includes working with 
professional actors feigning mental illness (in the context of 
training and assessing medical students and psychiatrists) it is 
extremely difficult even for such professionals to fake the full 
picture of a mental illness such as PTSD convincingly across 
time and to multiple clinicians. 



Late Disclosure

• People whose PTSD arises in the context of sexual trauma have 
particular difficulty in fully and clearly disclosing what has happened to 
them. This difficulty has been shown in the specific context of Home 
Office interviews (Bogner et al 2007, Hook and Andrews 2005). 

• Rape (which is more likely to result in the development of PTSD than is 
the case for victims of any other type of crime) is associated with 
overwhelming feelings of shame, humiliation and low self esteem 
(Welch and Mason 2007). These psychological responses to rape make 
its disclosure particularly difficult.



Assessing Capacity

A person lacks capacity if, at the time a decision 
needs to be made, he or she is unable to make or 

communicate the decision because of an 
‘impairment of, or a disturbance in the 

functioning of, the mind or brain
Mental Capacity Act 2005



Two-stage Test

Diagnosis

• Is there an impairment of, or disturbance in the functioning of, 
the person’s mind or brain?

Function

• If so, is the impairment or disturbance such that the person 
lacks the capacity to make decisions in relation to the 
proceedings?



Some relevant areas of decision-making in the 
immigration, asylum and detention context

• Being interviewed by the Home Office
• Conducting immigration proceedings 

– Instructing solicitors
– Giving evidence

• Conducting civil proceedings (e.g. unlawful detention)
• Managing money (in the context of a settled compensation claim)
• Accepting treatment

– Hospitalization
– Medication 

• Being examined (in the context of MLRs, fitness to fly assessments etc)
• Deciding to return to Country of Origin



Potential Barriers to Assessing Capacity

• Language

• Literacy

• Complex processes

• Effects of medication

• Effects of PTSD, psychosis etc

• Lack of assessor expertise/training



Conclusions

 The diagnostic concept of PTSD is broadening to incorporate ‘complex’ 
responses to complex/interpersonal trauma in adult life as well as 
childhood

 Complex PTSD should be suspected/assessed in victims of human rights 
abuses

 Complex PTSD requires comprehensive evaluation of needs and 
individualised treatment

 Narrative Exposure Therapy (NET) shows particular promise but requires 
more extensive evaluation

 MLR writers need to be aware of the clinical features of complex PTSD 
and of the credibility issues raised by patients subjected to multiple and 
repeated trauma


